Fairlawn Elementary Dress Code 2020-2021

Yes 
Shirts






No 

Solid red, white, navy, light blue or royal blue
collared polo shirt (short or long sleeved)
Solid red, white, navy, light blue or royal blue
long sleeve shirt worn under collared shirt.
Fairlawn T-shirt (Fridays only)
‘Peter Pan’ Collared shirt w/sleeves under
uniform jumpers





Shirt with logo or writing other than Fairlawn
logo Striped, print, or plaid shirts
T-Shirts (except Fairlawn school t-shirt on
Fridays)
Untucked shirts

Shorts




Solid navy or khaki uniform shorts
Fairlawn plaid shorts






Jean shorts
Cut-offs
Cargo shorts
Any shorts more than 3” above or below the
knee

Belts



Solid black, blue, brown, khaki, white or navy
belts
Uniform-style Fairlawn plaid belts
Optional for students in kindergarten and 1st
grade.




Large buckles
Designs




Shoes/Socks






Sneakers
Low heeled, closed-toed shoes with a back
Solid color white, brown, black, red, blue socks
Solid color white, brown, black, red, blue tights






Shoes with wheels, lights, or sound
Flip flops, soft plastic shoes or sandals
Shoes with cleats
Crocs

Jackets





Heavy jackets for outside use only
Fairlawn sweatshirt
Solid grey, navy, red, white, or black open
front hoodie or sweater with zipper, buttons,
or snaps




Sweatshirt with writing, pictures, or
logo designs
Shirt worn as a jacket

Pants




Solid navy or khaki uniform pants
Standard blue jeans






Fad, embroidered, or jeans with designs
Leggings
Frayed or holes
Cargo pants

Hair







Well groomed
Natural color
Out of face
Non-distracting
Flat head bands





Oversized bows
Shaved designs
Mohawks

Dresses
&
Skirts



Navy, Khaki or Fairlawn plaid skorts, skirts or
jumpers
Solid red, white, navy blue, or light blue
dresses with collars and sleeves



Dresses or skirts shorter than 3” inches above
the knee
Dresses, skorts, or skirts shorter than 3” inches
below the knee

Misc.



Jewelry and nails must be non-distracting











Wearable smart devices
Dangling earrings
Tattoos
Artificial nails
Make-up
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